Oak Hill First School
Sports Premium Grant
The government is providing additional funding of £150 million per annum to improve provision of physical education
(PE) and sport in primary schools. This funding is ring-fenced and therefore can only be spent on provision of PE and
sport in schools. For the year 2016-2017 for Oak Hill First school this equates to £9735
Purpose of funding
Schools must spend the additional funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but they will have the freedom
to choose how they do this. For the years 2017-2018 possible uses for the funding might include:








hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work with primary teachers when teaching PE
supporting and engaging the least active children through new or additional Change4Life clubs
paying for professional development opportunities for teachers in PE and sport
providing cover to release primary teachers for professional development in PE and sport
running sport competitions, or increasing pupils’ participation in the School Games
buying quality assured professional development modules or materials for PE and sport
providing places for pupils on after school sports clubs and holiday clubs

Accountability
From September 2013, schools will be held to account over how they spend their additional, ring-fenced
funding. Ofsted will strengthen the coverage of PE and sport within the 'Inspectors’ handbook' and supporting
guidance so that both schools and inspectors know how sport and PE will be assessed in future as part of the school’s
overall provision.
Schools will also be required to include details of their provision of PE and sport on their website, alongside details of
their broader curriculum, so that parents can compare sports provision between schools, both within and beyond the
school day. Below is a historical account of how the money has been spent and the future plan for the academic year.

2016/2017

For the Financial Year 2016/2017 Oak Hill First School received £9738 of PE & Sports Funding. The

following table shows how we spent the PE & Sports Funding in 2016/2017.

Category

Description

Cost

The hiring of external providers to
develop and enhance teachers and
support staffs confidence in delivering £5250
sporting activities.
Staff Training and

Provide cover teacher costs in order to

Development

allow teachers to plan alongside the
sports coach

£540

Cover for the PE co-ordinator to quality
assure the quality of teaching and
learning of the supported sessions
Swimming – beyond
statutory provision

Resources

Provide specialist swimming coaches for £472
Y3 & Y4 sessions

Impact
Gymnastics
Pupils are now showing clear progression of skills from Y1 to Y4. Children are being
identified by coaches to go to external provider to develop gymnastics expertise –
promoting healthy and sporting lifestyles.
Games
Pupils are developing stronger skills in basic games areas focussing on ball skills. Staff
confidence in delivery of games activities has dramatically improved this year and children
are able to apply their basic ball skills in different game situations.
Dance
New and existing teachers are more confident in the planning and delivering of dance.
Dance was taught for an increasing number of weeks compared to previous years. Dance
is becoming more high profile and is being used in assemblies and productions. Planning
accurately reflects the progression and sequence of learning. Teachers are taking more
ownership of this process now and are now using the skills to plan follow up blocks of
learning independently.
Teachers receive quality training from providers. The feedback received helps move future
lessons forwards. Support is given as necessary when identified.
Reduced group sizes has allowed for more personal interventions.
Provision for more able swimmers has been extended.

Provide transport to swimming sessions £1900

Pupils access increased swimming opportunities

The purchase of PE equipment for PE

The additional resources has meant that the number of children active and involved in
sports games during break times and lunch times will increase.

lessons, after-school clubs and
lunchtime play.

Inter school

Partnership costs (transport, resources,

competition

cover)

Total Spend for Financial Year 2016/2017:

£463.95

£1110

Pupils have experienced more opportunities for competitive sport and have had
opportunities to share their sporting achievements with their peers in local schools

£9735.95

2015/2016

For the Financial Year 2015/2016 Oak Hill First School received £9885 of PE & Sports Funding. The

following table shows how we spent the PE & Sports Funding in 2015/2016.

Category
Swimming –

Description

Cost

Provide specialist swimming coaches for Y3 & Y4 £420

beyond statutory sessions
Provide transport to swimming sessions
provision

To employ specialist sports coaches to improve
the quality of teaching and impact on pupils

£1900

£5250

outcomes in gymnastics, games and dance.
Staff Training

Provide cover teacher costs in order to allow

and Development teachers to plan alongside the sports coach

£1050

Cover for the PE co-ordinator to quality assure
the quality of teaching and learning of the
supported sessions

Intra Schools
Competitions

Associated Partnership costs

Total Spend for Financial Year 2015/2016: £9885

£765

£500

Impact
Reduced group sizes has allowed for more personal interventions.
Provision for more able swimmers has been extended.
Pupils access increased swimming opportunities
Gymnastics
Pupils are now showing clear progress in skills from Y1 to Y4. Children
are being identified by coaches to go to external
Games
Pupils are developing stronger skills in fewer games areas taught
throughout the year. Their 'basic' skills have dramatically improved
this year.
Dance
Teachers became much more confident in the planning and delivering
of dance. Dance was taught for an increasing number of weeks
compared to previous years. Dance is becoming more high profile
and is being used in assemblies and productions. Planning accurately
reflects the progression and sequence of learning. Teachers are
taking more ownership of this process now.
Teachers receive quality training from providers. The feedback
received helps move future lessons forwards. Support is given as
necessary when identified.
Pupils have experienced more opportunities for competitive sport
and have had opportunities to share their sporting achievements
with their peers in local schools

2014/2015

For the Financial Year 2014/2015 Oak Hill First School received £9446 of PE & Sports Funding. The

following table shows how we spent the PE & Sports Funding in 2014/2015

Category
Swimming –

Description

Cost

Provide specialist swimming coaches for Y3 & Y4 £420

beyond statutory sessions
Provide transport to swimming sessions
provision

£1900

To employ specialist sports coaches to improve
the quality of teaching and impact on pupils
outcomes in gymnastics, games and dance.
Staff Training

Provide cover teacher costs in order to allow

and Development teachers to plan alongside the sports coach.
Cover for the PE co-ordinator to quality assure
the quality of teaching and learning of the

Competitions

Associated Partnership costs

Total Spend for Financial Year 2014/2015: £9446

Reduced group sizes has allowed for more personal interventions.
Provision for more able swimmers has been extended.
Pupils access swimming opportunities
Gymnastics: Pupils are now showing clear progress in skills from Y1 to
Y4.

£5250

Games: Pupils are developing stronger skills in fewer games taught
throughout the year.

£1050

Dance: Teachers became much more confident in the planning and
delivering of dance. Dance was taught for an increasing number of
weeks compared to previous years.

£765

supported sessions

Intra Schools

Impact

Planning accurately reflects the progression and sequence of
learning
Teachers receive quality training from providers. The feedback
received helps move future lessons forwards

£500

Pupils have experienced more opportunities for competitive sport
and have had opportunities to share their sporting achievements
with their peers in local schools

2013/2014

For the Financial Year 2013/2014 Oak Hill First School received £9785 of PE & Sports Funding. The following

table shows how we spent the PE & Sports Funding

Category

Description

Cost

Impact

Staff Training

To employ specialist sports coaches to

£5250

Teachers now plan a progressional skill

and

improve the quality of teaching and impact

development programme for gymnastics and

Development

on pupils outcomes in gymnastics, athletics

dance resulting in good progress in pupil

and games

outcomes

To employ specialist sports coaches to

Pupils are now developing a broader range of

improve the quality of teaching and impact

skills in athletics and games

on pupils outcomes in dance and games.
Provide cover teacher costs in order to allow

£1050

teachers to plan alongside the sports coach
Cover for the PE co-ordinator to quality

Planning accurately reflects the progression and
sequence of learning.

£765

assure the quality of teaching and learning

Teachers are receive quality training from
providers.

of the supported sessions
Extra

Support and involve the least active children

Curricular

by providing places on sports club

£400

Key individual have engaged in more physical
activity.

Activities
Swimming –

Provide specialist swimming coaches for Y3

beyond

& Y4 sessions

£420

Reduced group sizes has allowed for more
personal interventions.

statutory

Provision for more able swimmers has been

provision

extended.
Provide transport to swimming sessions

Total Spend for Financial Year 2013/2014: £9785

£1900

Pupils access swimming opportunities

